Satire and laughter constitute the defining hallmarks of the comic genre and have always drawn the attention of scholars, both ancient and modern. The key role of satire/laughter is especially highlighted by the fact that differentiation in the ways satire was exercised and laughter was pursued substantiated, already in antiquity, the tripartite division of Greek comedy, underpinning the chronological boundaries among the three comic eras; cf. e.g. the testimony of Dionysius Thrax: τρεῖς διαφοράς ἐδοξέων ἔχειν ἡ κωμῳδία· καὶ ἡ μὲν καλεῖται παλαιά, ἡ ἐξ ἄρχης φανερῶς ἐλέγχουσα, ἡ δὲ μέση ἡ αἰνιγματωδής, ἡ δὲ νέα ἡ μηδὲν ὁλῶς τούτο ποιοῦσα πλὴν ἐπὶ δούλων ἢ ἐξέλλων. (“Comedy seems to have had three distinct periods, one known as Old Comedy, which from its inception criticized openly; Middle Comedy, whose criticism was enigmatic; and New Comedy, which eschewed even this except in the case of slaves or foreigners”).

The last few decades in particular saw the publication of substantial and extensive analyses of interconnected aspects of the twofold satire/laughter theme (e.g. satire

1 There is sufficient evidence to allow us to trace the actual threefold division of Comedy back to the Hellenistic period, and we have good reason to believe that we particularly owe it to Aristophanes of Byzantium; cf. Nesselrath 1990, 180-187. On Comedy’s periodization cf. also Nesselrath 2015.


Contributing to this ongoing discussion, the present chapter revisits an old subject from a radically new point of view, as it assumes an interdisciplinary stance and explores comic satire during the period of Middle Comedy\footnote{For a comprehensive synopsis of ancient views and modern scholarship on Middle Comedy, cf. NESSELRATH 1990, 1-187.} from the perspective of psychology, in an attempt to identify and classify the major targets of satire during this period and, simultaneously, detect the very nature of satire that each target receives (e.g. which targets are treated more leniently and which ones less so). The key methodological tool in this approach is the modern psychological pattern of “\textit{surface and deep parody}” (\textit{parody} meant exclusively as “\textit{satire}”), which has recently been established in two landmark studies by the Italian psychologists Francesca D’Errico and Isabella Poggi\footnote{POGGI/D’ERICO 2013 and D’ERICO/POGGI 2016.}, in their attempt to explore the role of parody in modern politics. To this end, the two authors identified – following a meticulous socio-cognitive process – two distinct types of parody, “\textit{surface parody}” and “\textit{deep parody}”, with reference to the recent political situation in Italy. According to D’Errico and Poggi, “\textit{surface parody}” is defined as \textit{simple distortion of reality by exaggeration}; that is, the author/parodist reproduces – in a distorting, grotesque, and laughable way – the target’s main traits/flaws (of either physique or personality/behaviour), in order to elicit spontaneous laughter. Yet, reality can also be distorted in other, less anodyne ways, which D’Errico and Poggi identify as “\textit{deep parody}”. Typically, deep parody consists of the \textit{re-categorization} of the target; in other words, the parody is so substantial and so vehement that the target is shifted from its own category (professional or other) to a different one that has the target’s main flaw as its most prominent feature (e.g. gluttony, fraudulence, avarice, impetuousness). Distortion is at work, again; only that this time distortion is more profound (even hostile, at times) and, accordingly, it has deeper, stronger, and potentially harmful implications for the target\footnote{D’ERICO/POGGI 2016, 3-4.}. It is important to note that \textit{“distortion” is understood in its widest sense, ranging from caricature to substitution, addition, subtraction, exaggeration, condensation, contrast, and discrepancy –...}
with regard to the real-life target. Understandably, deep parody requires a more complex cognitive process, as well as control of more information by both the recipient and the generator of parody.

It is significant to emphasize that, within the context of this psychological model, the term “parody” is used to designate any kind of satire and criticism and all satirical techniques used in order to communicate a distorted, satirical representation of reality. This is a necessary clarification, since the widely established meaning of “parody” in relation to Greek Comedy is to designate any kind of distorting representation of a (literary) original. Since the current analysis of comic satire will be carried out on the basis of the aforementioned psychological model, I consider it logical to maintain the same terminology to the one featuring in the respective psychological studies (i.e., parody instead of satire), so that a sense of both consistency and correspondence to the prototype is sustained.

On the grounds of this interdisciplinary approach, the present chapter showcases a mutatis mutandis application of the psychological pattern of surface and deep parody to Middle Comedy fragments, and tackles any resulting implications and issues. By definition, a mutatis mutandis application of D’Errico and Poggi’s parody model to (Middle) Comedy entails certain self-evident alterations and necessary adjustments that primarily pertain to the medium and the modality of parody; e.g. in the cases studied by D’Errico and Poggi the parody is enacted by a character (the parodist), whose costume may also allude to the recategorization of the target (in cases of deep parody), whereas in Comedy the targets are merely spoken of and described in terms that arguably account for their recategorization. Furthermore, D’Errico and Poggi only study examples of political nature, i.e. cases where the parodist exhibits a manifest political leaning and political ideology is intrinsically involved in parody. My analysis deliberately expands the purview of the psychological model beyond the political sphere and explores its adapted application upon the wide range of Comedy’s targets. As the political repertoire drastically shrinks (though without ever disappearing) and as Comedy’s engagement with politics

---

9 The present discussion does not seek to exhaustively register every single case of surface and deep parody featuring in Middle Comedy; instead, the aim is to exemplify the pattern.
10 For the application of the same psychological tools/methodology to Aristophanic satire cf. Papachrysostomou 2020a, of which the most salient findings are the following: Cleon (in Knights and elsewhere) is constantly the recipient of deep parody, and thereby recategorized from the category of victorious generals and popular politicians to the category of traitors and enemies of the Athenian polis. Socrates (in Clouds) is also a deep parody target, recategorized from the category of philosophers to the category of amoral charlatans. Other individuals, like Cleisthenes, are mocked through surface parody.
is fundamentally modified during the fourth century, an alternative, non-political version of ὀνομαστὶ κωμῳδεῖν emerges\textsuperscript{11}; prosopographic satire now largely focuses on non-political, yet laughable features of the targeted individual (flawed/funny physical appearance, luxurious daily habits and nonchalant behaviour, conspicuous sexual predilections, etc.), instead of attacking the target’s political standing/activities\textsuperscript{12}. A new satirical environment is established, which is not primarily preoccupied with a political agenda; hence, it is at least challenging and thought-provoking to explore how D’Errico and Poggi’s model can be adapted in this context, especially since this non-political version of ὀνομαστὶ κωμῳδεῖν is multifarious and can have a number of different manifestations.

The current discussion is pertinent to Halliwell’s crucial differentiation between vulgar laughter that is expressive of hostility (as in “laughing someone down”, καταγελᾶν) and playful, sophisticated laughter that involves only a pretence of ridicule\textsuperscript{13}. Furthermore, in discussions about Comedy’s impact on reality, one needs to acknowledge the existence of an additional, crucial agent; that of the audience. There is a dynamic and reciprocal relationship between the comic poets and the audience, especially since comic plays often work (subconsciously, that is) as a ‘shared psychological register’\textsuperscript{14}, reflecting, deflecting, and otherwise imprinting the communal discourse. Comedy’s repertoire (including target-picking) is equally shaped by the poet’s ingenuity and the audience’s tastes. The intensity of satire (in our case, surface and deep parody) also needs to correspond – at least to some extent – to the audience’s expectations, for the comic poets write neither in vacuo nor for themselves; they write for a specific audience. In the adespoton comic fr. 206 the audience (sitting in the actual theatrical koilon, the concave bank of seats) is metaphorically described as θάλασσα κοίλη (“a sea with heavy swells”; i.e. a turbulent sea). The composition of Athenian audience (elite, non-elite, more socially stratified; a still controversial issue among scholars\textsuperscript{15}) and its concomitant, indeterminable socio-economic spectrum, along with the fluctuating level of politicization, the possibility of direct engagement with public affairs, and an underlying dramatic training and familiarization with the


\textsuperscript{12} For a detailed analysis of this pattern and close reading of a substantial number of exemplary fragments from Middle Comedy, cf. PAPACHRYSTOSTOMOU 2009.

\textsuperscript{13} Cf. HALLIWELL 2014, 190-191 and HALLIWELL 2008, 206-263.

\textsuperscript{14} HALL 2020.

\textsuperscript{15} Some scholars (e.g. SOMMERSTEIN 1997, SOMMERSTEIN 1998, BOWIE 1998) make a case for a predominantly elite audience, whereas others (e.g. DAWSON 1997, WILSON 2000, REHM 2002, 50, REVERMANN 2006b, ROSELLI 2011, ROBSON 2017) argue in favour of a more socially stratified one.
dramatic stage constitute tangible, yet ever-changing, variables. Besides, another parameter not to be overlooked is the audience’s ‘participation’ in the performance; as Hall has demonstrated, ancient Greek audiences (of both theatres and lawcourts) were more interventionist than modern ones.

Throughout this discussion, it is paramount that we constantly bear in mind that the dichotomy between surface and deep parody is an entirely modern concept and a mere hermeneutic tool that is meant to assist academic researchers in approaching the fragmentary material of (Middle) Comedy. Hence, whatever strategies, techniques or other tactics we are willing to credit the comic playwrights with, we need to remember that these were totally uncalculated and subconscious mechanisms on their behalf; all relevant process was entirely instinctive and unplanned. And this is significant from another point of view: i.e. we can detect traces and draw a picture of parody dynamics from within a pool of texts that were not originally meant to communicate such notions; this suggests – among many other things – that such notions were ultimately innate, albeit still latent, within the poetic collective.

In the following analysis I will study the application of this psychological model in cases of parody against politicians and philosophers, as well as against two largely thriving professional groups, i.e. hetairai and fishmongers. In the first cluster of examples analyzed immediately below a number of Athenian politicians of the fourth century BC are named and lambasted; Philippides becomes the recipient of surface parody, Iphicrates and Callistratus are subjected to deep parody, whilst non-political όνομαστὶ κω-μοδείν is exercised against them all.

The politician Philippides (PAA 928850) was a fervent partisan of the pro-Macedonian party, to the extent that his potent and controversial political presence led the orator Hyperides to deliver a speech against him in 336/5 BC (Against Philippides; fragmentarily preserved). Nonetheless, Philippides’ contemporary comic playwrights have nothing to say of his political views, but they merely choose to focus on and deride his extreme thinness, to the point that Alexis coins a new term out of his name, the verb φιλιππίδοο-μαι, which means “to become as thin as Philippides, to lose weight”, and uses it in the following fragment in present perfect tense, πεφιλιππίδωσαι:

(A.) κακῶς ἔχεις, στρουθικός ἀκαρής νή Δί᾽ εἰ πεφιλιππίδωσαι.
(B.) μὴ σὲ καίνως μοι λάλει, ὅσον σὺ τέθνηκα

---

16 Hall 1995, 44; cf. Revermann 2006a, 159 (“audiences can justly be said to ‘perform’, to ‘stage’ themselves”).
17 Alex. fr. 147.
(A.) You’re in bad shape, you’re nothing but a sparrow, by Zeus! You’ve Philippi-dized.
(B.) Don’t use newfangled vocabulary on me; I am as good as dead.\(^{18}\)

Likewise, Aristopho makes the following remark:

(A.) ἐν ἡμέραις τρισὶν
ισχυότερον αὐτὸν ἀπομανῷ Φιλιππίδου.
(B.) οὕτως ἐν ἡμέραις ὀλίγαις νεκροῖς ποιεῖς;\(^{19}\)

(A.) Within three days
I will make him thinner than Philippides.
(B.) Do you make corpses in so few days?\(^{20}\)

Similarly, Philippides is mentioned and made fun of simply for his utmost slimness in the following comic fragments: in Aristopho fr. 10 Philippides’ name becomes synonymous to asceticism\(^{21}\); in Alex. fr. 2 he is assimilated to a slender, miniature wine-vessel (ψυκτηρίδιον)\(^{22}\); in Alex. fr. 93 Philippides is visualized as having already been allotted to Hermes (the latter is described as Φιλιππίδου κληροὺχος), \(i.e.\) the implication being that his thinness makes him appear half-dead. This accumulative satire against Philippides is a typical case of surface parody, since reality is comically distorted through anodyne exaggeration that aims to cause playful laughter, without any hidden innuendos about the target’s character, integrity, political attitude, etc. The ridicule/parody is straightforward and harmless to the target’s status and career.

A textbook case of deep parody is implemented by Anaxandrides against the acclaimed general Iphicrates (\(PAA\) 542925)\(^{23}\). Iphicrates was fond of sumptuousness and luxury, \(i.e.\) qualities that, along with public display of wealth, were typically frowned upon in Athens, especially during the fourth century BC\(^{24}\). Iphicrates had appositely cultivated this taste of his during his service under Thracian masters and under the Persian king, before

---


\(^{19}\) Aristopho fr. 8. Here there is a detectable echo from Ar. \(Nub.\) 503-504: οὐδὲν διώσεις Χαερεφόντος τὴν φύσιν. / οίμα κακοδαίμον, ἡμίθνης γενήσομαι (“In your nature you’ll be indistinguishable from Chaerephon. / Heavens no, I’m going to be half-dead!”; Eng. trans. by HENDERSON, 1998, 81, adapted).


\(^{21}\) Cf. PAPACHRYSTOSMOU 2008, 120-122.

\(^{22}\) Cf. ARNOTT 1996, 60-61.

\(^{23}\) Cf. MILLIS 2015, 194-195, 199-237.

\(^{24}\) Evincive passages are quoted and discussed further below.
marrying into the royal family of Cotys, king of Thrace, in the late 380s. In 374 BC Iphicrates, having returned to Athens, managed to end the Spartan siege of Corfu under controversial circumstances (he was accused of appropriating a victory that allegedly was already won by the besieged who had broken free by themselves). Yet, Anaxandrides chooses not to comment on Iphicrates’ recent military deeds, but focuses on his utterly barbarian wedding, thus re-categorizing him through deep parody: instead of some victorious Athenian general, Iphicrates is pictured as an immoderate and uncouth barbarian, without self-control, yielding to indulgence:

κὰν ταῦτα ποιήθ᾽ ἄσπερ φράξω,
λαμπροῖς δεῖπνοις δεξόμεθ᾽ ύμᾶς,
οὐδὲν ὁμοίως τοῖς Ἰφικράτους
τοῖς ἐν Θρᾴκῃ κατοί φασίν
βουβασκάλασσας γενέσθαι.
κατὰ τὴν ἁγοράν μὲν ὑπετρώσθαι
στρώμαθ᾽ ἀλουργῇ μέχρι τῆς ἄρκτου
δειπνεῖν δ᾽ ἄνδρας βουτυρώφαγοις,
ἀυχμηροκόμας μυριοπληθεῖσας.

And if you behave just as I explain,
we’ll welcome you with a brilliant dinner party
quite unlike the one Iphicrates
celebrated in Thrace; although they say
it was a huge, swank, swaggering affair.
Purple bedding was spread as high as
the Great Bear throughout the marketplace;
butter-eating men were dining,
dirty-haired hordes.

The speaker continues with registering similarly extravagant circumstances, such as preposterously huge cauldrons, as well as evidence of non-Greek, barbarian ethos, e.g. Cotys getting drunk.

One of Iphicrates’ associates, Callistratus (PAA 561575), is also targeted through deep parody. Callistratus played a major role in establishing the Second Athenian League (378/7 BC), assisted Iphicrates in ending the Spartan siege of Corfu (374 BC), and was

---

25 Iphicrates married the sister (rather than daughter, as Athenaeus claims, 4, 131a) of Cotys, king of Thrace, shortly after the latter ascended to the throne in 384/3 BC. Cf. Davies 1971, 248-252 and Millis 2015, 210-211.


27 Eng. trans. by Olson 2007, 125.
instrumental in sealing the Peace of Nicias in 371 BC\textsuperscript{28}. Yet, Antiphanes merely targets Callistratus’ huge appetite and gluttony, and shifts him from the category of prominent politicians to the category of cooks:

\begin{quote}
οἶνος < > τὸν οἶνον ἐξελαύνειν
σάλπιγγι τὴν σάλπιγγα, τῷ κήρυκα τὸν βοῶντα,
kόπω κόπτων, ψόφω ψόφον, τριωθόλῳ δὲ πόρνην,
αὐθαδίαν αὐθαδία, Καλλίστρατον μαγείῳ\textsuperscript{29}
\end{quote}

to try to drive out the wine with wine,
the trumpet with a trumpet, the fellow who shouts with the herald,
blow with blow, noise with noise, a whore with a triobol,
stubbornness with stubbornness, Callistratus with a cook.\textsuperscript{30}

In these lines the comic character makes a quip regarding how everything and everyone can be ousted by something or someone of similar nature, in what Meineke\textsuperscript{31} jokingly described as an excellent confirmation of the homeopathy doctrine. In an instance of παρὰ προσδοκίαν Callistratus is paired with a cook; recategorization is at work again and the vehicle for it is Callistratus’ incessant concern with food (because of his gluttony).

The orator Demosthenes is also picked up by the comic playwrights and re-categorized through deep parody. Timocles nicknames him Briareos\textsuperscript{32} and pictures him swallowing catapults and spears\textsuperscript{33}:

\begin{quote}
καὶ πρῶτα μὲν σοὶ παύσεται Δημοσθένης
ὀργιζόμενος. (B.) ὁ ποίος; (A.) ὁ Βριάρεως,
ὁ τοὺς καταπέλτας τὰς τε λόγχας ἔσθιον\textsuperscript{34}
\end{quote}

(A.) And first of all, Demosthenes will stop being mad at you. (B.) Who? (A.) Briareus, the one who eats catapults and spears.\textsuperscript{35}

\begin{footnotes}
\item[29] Antiph. fr. 293, 1-4.
\item[31] Meineke 1840, 139-140.
\item[32] One of the three hundred-handed and fifty-headed giants, offspring of Earth and Sky; cf. Hes. Th. 147-152, 617-719.
\item[33] Cf. Apostolakis 2019, 115-123.
\item[34] Timocl. fr. 12, 3-5.
\item[35] Eng. trans. by Olson 2008, 11 (adapted).
\end{footnotes}
Likewise, Mnesimachus presents Demosthenes addressing king Philip II of Macedon in preposterously warlike language. The political background here is the Athenian embassy to king Philip in 346 BC, in which Demosthenes participated and which resulted in the Peace of Philocrates during the same year.

Don’t you know that in us you are going to fight against men who dine on sharpened swords, and swallow blazing torches as a relish? Thereafter, just after dinner, the slave brings forth for us a dessert of Cretan arrows, as if it were chickpeas, and relics of broken spears; for cushions we have shields and breastplates, slings and bows at our feet, and we are wreathed with catapults.

Through this deep parody, Demosthenes is re-categorized; from eloquent orator he is transformed into a non-human creature, a war machine, a fakir who swallows sharpened swords and flaming torches – as if this were part of some circus show.

Nevertheless, even with the concomitant recategorization, deep parody against Iphicrates, Callistratus, and Demosthenes does not communicate the same anxiety, grudge or even enmity that e.g. Aristophanic texts do against Cleon. During Middle Comedy, deep parody – at least when directed against politicians (and other persons engaged with public affairs) – is of a conspicuously different nature compared to Old Comedy cases; it is less critical, less derogatory, less caustic, and less inimical. At the

---

37 Cf. Demosth. 5, 9-10.
38 Mnesim. fr. 7.
40 For comparison with Old Comedy cf. PAPACHRYSOSTOMOU 2020a.
same time, it is much more funny and more caricatural; one may easily visualize Iphicrates as a maharaja, Callistratus as a cook, and Demosthenes as a fakir. In parallel, this more refined deep parody also aims to produce sophisticated and playful laughter\(^{41}\). Hence, one could speak of a ‘hybrid’ version of deep parody during Middle Comedy with relation to political figures, in the sense that the recategorization, albeit still present, is meant to be less harmful (to a person’s character and political career) and much more amusing; \(i.e\). the parody target – despite the recategorization process – is not necessarily stripped from its credibility and trustworthiness, and its (political / social) status is not pulverized.

As far as philosopher figures are concerned, Middle Comedy’s \textit{enfant terrible} is Plato\(^{42}\), who succeeds Socrates as the primary philosophical figure to be mocked. Yet, the attack against him lacks the bitterness and acrimony that poets of Old Comedy regularly exhibited towards philosophers in general. Plato is hardly ever subjected to deep parody and no severe accusations (such as impiety) are ever cast against him. With perhaps one exception (Ephipp. fr. 14; quoted below), Plato is always mocked through surface parody. The attenuated sarcasm towards him is quintessentially different from \textit{e.g.} the inimical treatment of Protagoras in Eupolis’ \textit{Kolakes} or Socrates in Aristophanes’ \textit{Clouds} and Amipsias’ \textit{Connus}\(^{43}\). The cooling off of comic jibe is to be understood in relation with the increased interest in philosophy and philosophical tenets in general, which is recorded during the fourth century BC; by a “trickle down” process philosophy becomes part of the fabric of the society, to the extent that playwrights writing for mass audiences can expect their spectators to know certain basic concepts, without having necessarily read \textit{e.g.} their Plato in the original\(^{44}\). Plato is mocked through surface parody for inconsequential reasons and trifling topics, whereas his intellectual / philosophical worth is most unquestioned and left intact; \textit{e.g.} the speaker in Anaxandr. fr. 20 sarcastically refers to Plato’s notorious fondness for the Academy’s sacred olives (\textit{μορίαι})\(^{45}\), Alexis (fr. 185) laughs at Plato’s idle talk and foolish prattling (\textit{ἀδολεσχεῖν})\(^{46}\), while Plato’s passion of definitions, usually trivial ones, is roasted in Alex. fr. 1\(^{47}\) and Epicr. fr. 10. Even when referring to Plato’s philosophical tenets, the comic playwrights refrain from conveying any serious criticism; the parody is again of the surface kind, with the satire being largely innocuous; \textit{e.g.} for the slave figure in the following fragment by Amphis, “Plato’s Good” (\textit{Ἀγαθόν}) is synonymous to anything obscure and

\(^{41}\) Such a kind of laughter is simply inconceivable when, for example, Aristophanes accuses Cleon for acting against the city’s best interests in \textit{Ach. 659-664}; cf. \cite{PAPACHRYSSOSTOMOU2020a}.


\(^{43}\) Cf. Bowie 1998; Carey 2000, 419-436; Orth 2013, 213-248; \cite{PAPACHRYSSOSTOMOU2020a}.


\(^{45}\) Cf. Millis 2015, 110-111.


incomprehensible, but the overall mood is playful and no animosity against Plato is detected\textsuperscript{48}:

\begin{flushright}
to δ' ἄγαθόν ὁ τι ποτ' ἐστίν, οὐ σὺ τυχάνειν
μέλλεις διὰ ταύτην, ἦττον οἶδα τούτ' ἐγώ,
ὡς δέσποτ', ἦ τὸ Πλάτωνος ἄγαθόν. (B.) πρόσεχε δή\textsuperscript{49}
\end{flushright}

And as for whatever benefit you are likely

to get through her, I know less about that,
master, than about Plato's Good. (B.) Pay attention.\textsuperscript{50}

The same doctrine about ἄγαθόν is the satirical focus of Alex. fr. 98\textsuperscript{51}. Plato's theories
about the soul and its immortality are parodied in Alex. fr. 163\textsuperscript{52} and Cratin.Jun. fr. 10\textsuperscript{53},
while the theory about the one and indefinite dyad becomes the comic butt in Theo-
pomp.Com. fr. 16.

In another fragment by Amphis the comic character directly addresses Plato (who
may have been either present on stage or absent) and accuses him of arrogance\textsuperscript{54}:

\begin{flushright}
ὦ Πλάτων,
ὡς οὐδὲν οὐθάλα πλὴν σκυθρωπάζειν μόνον,
ὡς περικλίας σεμνάς ἐπηραίως τὰς ὀφρύς\textsuperscript{55}
\end{flushright}

O Plato,
you know nothing but scowling,
raising solemnly your eyebrows like a snail.\textsuperscript{56}

Furthermore, pacing up and down whilst vainly pondering is singled out by a female
speaker as a characteristic habit of Plato in the following fragment by Alexis\textsuperscript{57}:

\begin{flushright}
eἰς καυφὸν ἥκεις· ὡς ἐγώ· ἀποφομένη
ἄνω κάτω τε περιπατοῦσθ' ὃς περι Πλάτων
\end{flushright}

\textsuperscript{48} Cf. PAPACHRYSTOSOMOU 2016, 49-55.
\textsuperscript{49} Amphis fr. 6.
\textsuperscript{50} Eng. trans. by PAPACHRYSTOSOMOU 2016, 49.
\textsuperscript{51} Cf. ARNOTT 1996, 257-259.
\textsuperscript{52} Cf. ARNOTT 1996, 477-479.
\textsuperscript{53} Cf. MASTELLARI 2019, 125-131.
\textsuperscript{54} Cf. PAPACHRYSTOSOMOU 2016, 87-93.
\textsuperscript{55} Amphis fr. 13.
\textsuperscript{56} Eng. trans. by PAPACHRYSTOSOMOU 2016, 87.
\textsuperscript{57} Cf. ARNOTT 1996, 445-447.
You have come in the nick of time. For I am at my wits’ end and walking up and down, like Plato, and yet have discovered no wise plan but only tired my legs.  

In Antiphanes fr. 35 surface parody is exercised towards the members of Plato’s Academy, who are presented as soft and effeminate; most characteristic are lines 3-4 of this fragment: ἕπειτ’ ἀναστάς εὐστοχος νεανίας τῶν εἴς Ἀκαδημείας τις ὑπὸ Πλάτωνα καὶ Βρυσωνοθρασυμαχειολήψειςβακτηρίας πληγεις ἀνάγκη, ληψιλογομίσθω τέχνη συνών τις, οὐκ ἄσκεπτα δυνάμενος λέγειν, εὑ μὲν μαχαῖρα ἑτοὶ ἔχον τριχῶματα, εὖ δ’ ὑποκαθεῖς ἀτομα πώγονος βάθη, εὖ δ’ ἐν πεδίλῳ πόδα τίθεις ὑπόξυρον κνῆμις ἰμάτιων ὀσομέτρους ἐλέγμαις, ὄγκω τε ἀλεξίδως εὖ τεθωρακισμένος, σχῆμα ἀξιώριζων ἐπικαθεῖς βακτηρίας, ἀλλότριοι, οὐκ οἰκέων, ὡς ἐμοὶ δοκεῖ, ἔλεξεν: “ἀνδρεῖς τῆς Αθηναίων χθονός.”

Then a shrewd young man stood up, someone from the Academy who had been under Plato, one of those taking coins like Bryson and Thrasymachus, driven by necessity, a person familiar with this money-making speech craft and incapable of saying anything inconsiderate. With hair neatly trimmed with shears, with uncut beard nicely grown long and thick,
having his lean feet nicely set in sandals
with twisted straps of equal length around his shins,
and nicely shielded behind his bulky cloak,
while setting his compelling stature upon a staff,
he made a speech composed, in my opinion, by
someone other than himself: “Men of the land of Athens.”

Pursuit of crooked profiteering, fake devotion to philosophy, and extravagant appearance, all enveloped in an air of fraudulence, make for a concrete case of deep parody against the Academy, and by extension against Plato; and this is the only such case in the surviving comic corpus.

Apart from Plato, the Pythagoreans are also a popular comic butt during Middle Comedy. The comic playwrights use almost exclusively the term Πυθαγοριστής (“Pythagorist”), instead of Πυθαγόρειος (“Pythagorean”), as a (pejorative) designation of all followers of Pythagoras. Unlike the case with Plato, the parody against Pythagoreans is normally deep (albeit more flippant than e.g. the moral concerns expressed in Aristophanes’ Clouds). The Pythagoreans are recategorized; instead of devoted followers they are visualized as charlatans and hypocrites, who use philosophy as a façade and a cheap excuse for their squalidness, stinginess, and peevishness. The following fragment by Aristopho (from the play “The Pythagorist”) is a typical example of the comic satire against them. In these lines, the speaker refuses to acknowledge any pure faith or genuine motives behind the practice of asceticism; instead, what he discerns behind the many pretensions is sheer hypocrisy, empty talk, squalidness, greediness, and opportunism:

πρὸς τῶν θεῶν, οἰόμεθα τοὺς πάλαι ποτὲ,
In the name of the gods, do we think that those early Pythagorists really went dirty of their own will or wore threadbare cloaks happily? Neither of these holds true, as it appears to me. But of necessity, since they had literally nothing, having found a good pretext for their frugality, they established measures useful for the poor. For, lay before them fish or meat, and, if they do not devour it, along with their fingers, I am willing to be hung ten times.⁶⁸

The next fragment by Aristopho (originating from the same play as the previous fragment) is an eschatological account referring to someone’s descent to the Underworld, where a squalid Pythagorean ‘feast’ is said to be taking place featuring vegetables and water (instead of meat and wine)⁶⁹. Pythagorists are again subjected to deep parody and are recategorized; their fake devotion and destitution are once again exposed, revealing the devotees as cheap impostors and squalid fraudsters.

---

⁶⁷ Aristopho fr. 9.
⁶⁹ Cf. PAPACHRYSOSTOMOU 2008, 138-143.
⁷⁰ Aristopho fr. 12.
He said that, when he descended, he looked at every one of the Underworld habitants, as to their life-style, and that the Pythagorists were far better than the other dead. For he said that only with them does Pluto dine because of their piety. (B.) What an easy-going god you are speaking of, since he finds pleasure in keeping company with people full of filth. And not only do they eat vegetables, but they also drink water afterwards. As for the lice, the threadbare cloak and their unwashed state, none of the younger ones could bear them.71

Likewise, the Cynics also become recipients of deep parody and are recategorized in the following fragment by Eubulus; instead of reverent philosophers, they are portrayed as impoverished, filthy and homeless fakes and starving parasites72:

οὗτοι ἀνιπτόποδες χαμαευνάδες ἀερίοκοι,
ἀνόσιοι λάφυγγες,
ἀλλοτρίων κταίνων παραδεπνίδες, ὃ λοπαδάγχαι
λευκῶν ὑπογαστρίδων73

You of the unwashed feet, who sleep on the ground and whose roof is the open sky, unholy gullets, who dine on other people’s goods, o snatchers of casserole dishes, full of white belly-steaks.74

As already mentioned, the playwrights of Middle Comedy treat philosophy much more leniently compared to what their colleagues have been used to during the previous century. And this is especially true for Plato; by and large, Middle Comedy poets draw an anodyne portrait of him greedily snatching the Academy’s sacred olives, whilst aimlessly meandering and endlessly prattling about incomprehensible stuff. Regarding the followers of other philosophical schools (e.g. Pythagoreans and Cynics), although deep parody highlights their alleged hypocrisy, one cannot deny a simultaneous feeling of sympathy towards these hapless and pitiable wanna-be philosophers, who – “by necessity” (ἐξ ἀνάγκης, Aristoph. fr. 9, 5) – (try to) cover their penury behind the veil of an ascetic lifestyle that is becoming for a comme-il-faut philosopher. Hence, on the

73 Eub. fr. 137. The same view about Cynics is shared by Ath. 3, 113f (with reference to Diogenes of Sinope).
whole, deep parody towards philosophers in Middle Comedy is arguably of the same ‘hybrid’ kind that is also exercised towards contemporary politicians; i.e. recategorization is still implemented but without any grudge, enmity, or bitter resentment. Instead, Plato (the commonest target) is almost always pictured as a goofy philosopher, who has everyone’s sympathetic understanding for his eccentric habits.

Nevertheless, apart from the political figures and the philosophers (popular comic targets in both Middle and Old Comedy, despite the rudimentary differences in the nature and scope of satire in each period), there are two distinct professional categories that stand out for the extremely caustic satire and the conspicuous deep parody that is exercised against them in the surviving fragments of Middle Comedy; these are the fishmongers and the hetairai (though mostly the μεγαλόμισθοι, i.e. the “high-priced” ones). Although, as we have seen, deep parody against politicians and philosophers in Middle Comedy appears significantly milder, funnier and less anodyne (having turned into a caricaturistic version of Old Comedy’s acrimony), when it comes to hetairai and fishmongers deep parody against them is phenomenally caustic, spiteful, and relentless, and explicitly communicates an intense feeling of rancour and indignation, to say the least, against them both, as if the comic poets were looking to take vengeance for some past wrongdoing. As a matter of fact, this uninhibited antipathy and animosity against hetairai and fishmongers is reminiscent of and can be paralleled with the deep parody against Cleon, in terms of both intensity and content (comparison with beasts/monsters). It is noteworthy that this extremely sharp, almost hostile, deep parody against hetairai and fishmongers constantly visualizes them as thoroughly unlikeable individuals (often even as voracious creatures and man-eating mythical monsters – recategorization is blatantly at work here), who capriciously charge astronomical fees for their services and products and regularly use scheming ways (beautifying tricks and sale of rotten fish respectively), in order to deceive their customers and thus increase their profit and amass wealth. Ultimately, deep parody against both hetairai and fishmongers repeatedly clings on the thorny question of money, on the riches heaped up by these professionals.

A most revealing passage, where hetairai are assimilated to monstrous mythological creatures, is the following fragment by Anaxilas:

---

75 Allowing perhaps for a couple of exceptions, e.g. Ephipp. fr. 14 (against Plato’s students) and Eub. fr. 137 (against Cynics).
76 Cf. the analysis of all surviving fragments targeting fishmongers in PapachrysoStomou 2020b.
77 The prices charged by the grand hetairai are discussed by Schneider RE 8.1343-4; cf. Furley 2009, 131 (on Men. Epit. 136).
78 In the second parabasis of Aristophanes’ Wasps Cleon is visualized as a grotesque, inhuman monster (1031-1036). I discuss the affinities with Cleon below.
79 Cf. the detailed analysis of this fragment by Tartaglia 2019, 120-156.
If anyone’s ever grown attached to a hetaira – could you name a more criminal bunch?

Because what fearsome dragon, or fire-breathing Chimaera, or Charybdis, or three-headed Scylla, or shark, Sphinx, Hydra, lion, poisonous snake, or winged flock of Harpies outdoes this revolting group?

It’s impossible, for they exceed all evil!

And further down the same fragment:

What difference can you see today between Nannion and Scylla?

After she strangled two boyfriends, isn’t she angling now to catch a third? …

And isn’t Phryne behaving just like Charybdis, by grabbing the ship-owner and gulping him down, boat and all?

And the fragment concludes (Anaxil. fr. 22, 30-31): συντεμόντι δ’ οὐδὲ ἐν / ἐσθ’ ἐταΐρας ὅσα πέρ ἐστιν θηρί’ ἔξωλέστερον (“to sum up, however many wild beasts there are, nothing’s more pernicious than a hetaira!”). The imagery of hetairai eating up their lovers (i.e. making them spend entire fortunes buying their services) recurs in Macho (fr.

---

81 Eng. trans. by OLSON 2010, 237 (adapted).
83 Eng. trans. by OLSON 2010, 239.
84 Eng. trans. by OLSON 2010, 241 (adapted).
who testifies how the hetaira Nico was nicknamed “She-goat” (Αἴξ), “because she once gobbled up a wealthy lover named Thallus”.

Deep parody and recategorization are manifestly at work here; the relentless greediness and rapacity of hetairai becomes the vehicle that enables the comic playwrights to recategorize them and project them as non-humans, monstrous creatures. This monster imagery is germane with another deep parody imagery, the one that portrays hetairai as traps and female hunters (again, recategorization is more than manifest). A female hunter is precisely the title-figure of a play by Philetaerus: Κυναγίς. In the following fragment by Theophilus an elderly appears anxious about protecting and preventing a younger lad from becoming entrapped by hetairai:

τοῦ μὴ ποτ’ αὐτὸν ἐμπεσεῖν εἰς Λαῖδα
φερόμενον ἡ Μηκωνίδ’ ἢ Σισύμβριον
... ἢ τούτων τινά
ἄν ἐμπέλκουσι τοῖς Λίνοις αἱ μαστροποί

(to save him) from falling with a rush into the hands of Lais or Meconis or Sisymbriion
or Barathron or Thallousa or anyone of those (women),
in whose nets the brothel-keepers entangle you.

Likewise, in the following fragment by Amphis the speaker reckons – with disappointment – that Plutos frequents only certain famous hetairai:

tυφλὸς ὁ Πλοῦτος εἰναι μοι δοκει,
ὅστις γε παρὰ ταύτην μὲν οὐκ εἰσέρχεται,
παρὰ δὲ Σινώπη καὶ Λύκα καὶ Ναννίῳ
ἐτέρας τε τοιοῦταις παγίοι τοῦ βίου
ἐνδὸν κάθητ’ ἀπόπληκτος οὐδ’ ἔξερχεται

I think Plutos is blind,
for he does not enter the house of this girl,
but in the homes of Sinope, Lyca, and Nannion,

85 Cf. Gow 1965, 131-132. There is a witty pun on the lover’s name, Θαλλός, which means “young shoot/branch” that goats love to graze on.
86 Eng. trans. by Olson 2010, 369.
87 It is instructive that, even much later, in Lucian (DMeretr. 11, 2), Παγίος (“Trap”) features as a hetaira’s nickname.
88 Theophil. fr. 11, 1-4.
90 Amphis fr. 23.
and other similar traps of life
he sits senseless inside and never comes out.\textsuperscript{91}

In these lines the imagery of personified Plutos (stemming from the obvious antecedent, \textit{i.e.} Aristophanes’ homonymous play) sitting in the houses of some grand hetairai is an acute metaphor for the riches that ‘have settled in’ the houses of these and other, similar figures. Remarkably, the hetairai are bluntly described as “traps of life”. The wealth enjoyed by the grand hetairai (along with the accompanying capricious behaviour and selective availability of theirs) constitutes a basic (better say, the most fundamental) reason why the comic playwrights exhibit such a strong antipathy towards them. In the next fragment by Aristopho the disgruntled comic character concludes:

\textit{αἱ τῶν ἐταιρῶν γὰρ διοπετεῖς οἰκίαιν
γεγόνασιν ἀδατοί τοῖς ἔχουσι μηδὲ ἔν}\textsuperscript{92}

The houses of the courtesans are surely taboo;
they have become places unapproachable to those who have not a thing.\textsuperscript{93}

Via this grotesque imagery the houses of hetairai are transformed into sacrosanct places (NB this is the only occurrence of the epithet \textit{διοπετής} in Comedy; lit. “fell from Zeus”); as such (“touched by Zeus”), the houses have become taboo and inaccessible to common people. Accordingly, the hetairai living in such elysian habitats are automatically recategorized and turned into goddesses. Having exactly the swaggering attitude of a goddess, rich hetairai capriciously accept and reject customers at will and according to their mood. Most typical is Phryne’s terse reply in the following fragment\textsuperscript{94}:

\textit{Φρύνην ἐπείρα Μούριχος τὴν Θεσπικὴν
κάπετεν αἰτήσασαν αὐτὸν μιᾶν μιᾶν
ὅ Μούριχος, “μέγ’,” εἶπεν. “οὐ πρῶτην δύο
χρυσοὺς λαβοῦσα παρεγένου ξένῳ τινίς
“περὶμενε τοῖνυν καὶ σῦ,” φησ’; “ἐως ἄν σὺν οὖν
βινητιασώ, καὶ τοσοῦτον λῆψομαι”}\textsuperscript{95}

Moerichus was trying to get Phryne of Thespiae into bed, and then, when she asked him for a mina,
Moerichus said: “That’s a lot; didn’t you settle for two gold (staters) when you slept with some foreigner the other day?”

She said: “Well then, you can hang around too, until I feel like getting laid and then I’ll take that much.”\textsuperscript{96}

The same pretentiousness/unavailability and pursuit of the wealthiest customers are traits also attributed to the hetaira Lais by Epicrates, in a fragment where the speaker recalls the following:

\begin{quote}
αὕτη γάρ οὖν ὑπότ’ ἦν νεοττός καὶ νέα,
ὑπὸ τῶν στατῆρων ἦν ἀπηγχωμένη,
eἰδεῖς δ’ ἄν αὐτῆς Φαρνάβαζων θάττον ἀν?\textsuperscript{97}
\end{quote}

when she was a young nestling,
she was driven wild by the staters
and you would have got an audience with
Pharnabazus sooner than with her.\textsuperscript{98}

The vanity and snobbishness of well-off hetairai, who do not need to take up every single customer (because of their affluence), is another cause for rancour against them and another common point with the fishmongers (see further below).

Furthermore, the over-elaborate beautifying tricks of hetairai constitute a common comic butt, providing the grounds for parody (surface and also deep at times). Most typical and most detailed is the following fragment by Alexis, where the speaker expatiates on what Athenaeus 13, 568α (who preserves the fragment) describes as ἑταιρικὴ παρασκευή (“how the hetairai prepare for business”):

\begin{quote}
πρώτα μὲν γάρ πρὸς τὸ κέρδος καὶ τὸ συλάν τοὺς πέλας πάντα τὰλλ’ αὐταῖς πάφερα γίγνεται, ὃπτουσι δὲ πάσιν ἐπιβουλάς. ἔπειδὰν δὲ εὐπορήσωσιν ποτὲ, ἀνέλαβον κανιάς ἑταίρας, πρωτοπείρους τῆς τεχνῆς· εὐθὺς ἀναπλάττουσι ταῦτας, ὡστε μήτε τοὺς τρόπους μήτε τὰς ὁφεις ὠμοίας διατελεῖν οὔσας ἐτι. τυγχάνει μικρὰ τις οὕσα φελλός ἐν ταῖς βαυκίσιν ἐγκατέστηται, μικρὰ τις διάβαθρον λεπτὸν φορεῖ τὴν τε κεφαλὴν ἐπί τὸν ὠμον καταβαλοῦσα ἕξερχεται· τούτῳ τοῦ μήκους ἀφεῖλεν. οὐκ ἔχει τις ἰσχία· ὡστε τὴν εὐπυγίαν ὑπενέδυσα· ἐφαρμέν’ αὐτὴν, ὡστε τὴν εὐπυγίαν
\end{quote}

\textsuperscript{96} Eng. trans. by Olson 2010, 371.
\textsuperscript{97} Epicr. fr. 3, 11-13.
\textsuperscript{98} Eng. trans. by Olson 2010, 305 (adapted).
Everything else, first of all, is less important to them than making a profit and plundering the people they associate with, and they stitch together plots against everyone. And whenever they get rich, they take new courtesans, novices at the craft, into their houses. They immediately reshape them, so they don’t act or look the same any more.

A girl happens to be short; cork’s attached to the soles of her shoes. She’s tall; she wears a thin-soled shoe and rests her head on her shoulder when she goes outside, reducing her height. She’s got no ass; her mistress discreetly puts a pad on her, so that people who see her comment loudly on what a fine rear end she has.

A girl’s got blond eyebrows; they draw them in with soot. Her skin happens to be dark; her mistress covers her with white lead. Another one’s skin’s too white; she rubs rouge on herself.

The above report is overwhelmingly descriptive and graphic. The hetairai are manifestly mocked through surface parody for the sensationalistic usage of faux means to increase their attractiveness. Yet, one could also argue that deep parody is at work here (at least, up to a point); as the speaker notes, the mistresses “immediately reshape” (ἐὐθὺς ἀναπλάττουσι) the novices, so that “they don’t look the same any more” (μήτε … ὀμοίας διατελεῖν ούσας ἐτί). The transformation of hetairai into something alien to their nature is arguably an adapted version of recategorization.

Likewise, the repulsive result of such a profound make-over is vividly recorded by Eubulus in the following fragment, where the speaker addresses a group of hetairai with excessive make-up (ὕμεις, line 2) and employs this gross image of theirs as a counter-example (οὔδ’ ὁσπερία, line 2) for some other women who refrain from using these crafty methods.

μᾶ Δί’ οὐχὶ περιστεπλασμέναι ψυμμυθίους οὔδ’ ὁσπερ ύμεις συκαμῖνῳ τὰς γνάθους

99 Alex. fr. 103, 1-12.
100 Alex. fr. 103, 16-18.
101 Eng. trans. by OLSON 2010, 293.
κεχριμέναι, κὰν ἐξῆπτε τοῦ θέρους,
ἀπὸ τῶν μὲν ὀφθαλμῶν ύδροφόρα δύο
ὀξεύσει μέλανος, ἐκ δὲ τῶν γνάθων ἵδρως
ἐπὶ τὸν τράχηλον ἄλοκα μελανίῳ ποεῖ,
ἐπὶ τῷ προσώπῳ δ᾽ αἱ τρίχες φοροῦμεναι
εἰξασὶ πολιαῖς, ἀνάπλεω ψιμυθίων.\(^{102}\)

not plastered with white lead, by Zeus,
or with their cheeks smeared with mulberry juice,
like you! If you go outside during the summer,
two streams of ink flow
from your eyes, the sweat cuts a bright red furrow
from your cheeks to your neck,
and the hairs that grow on your face
turn gray, they’re so full of white lead.\(^{103}\)

To return to the monster/beast visualization of Anaxil. fr. 22, 31 (“however many wild
beasts there are, nothing’s more pernicious than a hetaira”), it is remarkable that the
same term, ἐξωλέστερον (“more pernicious”), occurs in another fragment, in Antiph. fr.
157, 11-12, where the reference is to the fishmongers; the raging speaker declares that
ἐθνος / τοῦ τυποῦ (sc. τῶν ἰχθυοπωλῶν) γὰρ οὐδὲν ἐστιν ἐξωλέστερον (“there is no
group more pernicious than them [sc. the fishmongers]

The two professional groups, hetairai and fishmongers, share further similarities in
the way they are parodied. In Philippid. fr. 5 the hetaira Gnathaina is described as
ἀνδροφόνος; this is a Homeric epithet meaning murderous, man-slaying. In the following
fragment by Amphis the entire breed of fishmongers is similarly described as
ἀνδροφόνοι (“murderers”). The implication, in both cases, is that both hetairai and fish-
mongers cause economic annihilation to the persons who buy their services and prod-
ucts. In addition, the individuals of both groups are portrayed as extremely arrogant,
pretending they are constantly preoccupied with their business and condescend to their
customers. Below the fishmongers are unfavourably compared to the Athenian generals
(who would have every right to be unavailable to converse with, given their high of-

πρὸς τοὺς στρατηγοὺς ὡδὸν ἐστιν μυρίαις
μοίραις προσέλθοντ’ αξιωθῆναι λόγου
λαβεῖν τ’ ἀπόκρισιν <ὁν> ἃν ἐπερωτά τις ἦ

\(^{102}\) Eub. fr. 97.
\(^{103}\) Eng. trans. by OLSON 2010, 237.
\(^{104}\) For detailed analysis of this fragment cf. PAPACHRYSTOSMOUTH 2016, 190-203.
It is infinitely easier to come before the generals and obtain a hearing and receive an answer to whatever one inquires about, than it is to approach the damned fishmongers in the market. Whenever someone, picking up something of the wares on display, asks them a question, he hangs his head like Telephus in silence first (and they do this with reason; for, to put it in a word, they are all murderers)\textsuperscript{106}

In these lines the fishmongers, apart from “murderers”, are also said to be κατάρατοι (“damned”). A strikingly parallel scenario is visualized in Alex. fr. 16\textsuperscript{107}, where the fishmongers are similarly cursed (line 5: τοὺς κάκιστ᾿ ἀπολουμένους: “to be perished in the worst possible way”) and are portrayed behaving more arrogantly than even the generals. As already mentioned (cf. Epicr. fr. 3 quoted above), hetairai are charged with the same haughtiness and the same fake unavailability as fishmongers.

Furthermore, a constant parameter that generates deep parody against fishmongers is their insatiable avarice and unscrupulousness; not only do they charge preposterously high prices for their ware, but they also try to dupe their customers so that they maximize their – largely illicit – profit. Thus, they are recategorized; from merchants of the Athenian marketplace they transform into professional bandits and egocentric crooks, who, additionally, exhibit a disproportionately (compared to their status) insolence and superciliousness. Here are some of the most representative cases: the speaker in Antiph. fr. 164 wittily assimilates the fishmongers to the Gorgons; for, when he lays eyes on the prices they charge, he feels “outright paralyzed” (line 7: πήγνυμαι σαφῶς) and he “immediately turn(s) to stone” (line 4: λίθινος εὐθὺς γίγνομαι). The comic character in Xenarch. fr. 7 graphically describes an imaginative trick of fishmongers; they set up a fake fight, so that they can pretend they throw water on anyone who feigns fainting, whilst they actually throw water on stale fish to make them look fresh again. The speaker in Alex. fr. 204 compares the excessively high prices of fish to “tribute-payments large

\textsuperscript{105}Amphis fr. 30, 1-8.
\textsuperscript{106}Eng. trans. by PAPACHRYSTOMOU 2016, 191.
\textsuperscript{107}On the striking convergence between the two fragments cf. ARNOTT 1996, 98-99 and NESSELRATH 1990, 294.
enough for kings” (line 3: βασιλικοὺς φόρους), and comes up with a pertinent metaphor whereby he visualizes fishmongers “taxing the properties at 10%” (lines 4-5: δεκατεύουσι γὰρ τὰς οὐσίας). The aggrieved comic character in Diph. fr. 32 proves even more resourceful; he figures that, if Poseidon (being the befitting god) received 10% of the fishmongers’ profit, he would have been by far the richest god of all. At the same time, he admits that, in order to buy just a conger eel, he paid an extravagant amount of money, comparable to the ransom that Priam gave to recuperate Hector’s body. In another fragment by Diphilus (fr. 67) we hear of a crooked fishmonger who makes profit by cheating on currency, choosing at will between the Attic and Aeginetan coinage (he receives payment in one currency but gives change in the other).

The visualization of hetairai as monsters, murderous beasts, traps, and hunters constitutes a case of deep parody. Likewise, the portrayal of fishmongers as insatiable murderers, pernicious and abominable individuals, prone to deceiving and double-crossing their customers, adds up to deep parody as well. Apart from the fragments quoted in full or referred to above, there are many more comic passages that attest to this visualization; e.g. on hetairai: Amphis fr. 24, Timocl. frr. 16 and 25, Antiph. fr. 27, 10-11, Anax. fr. 1, 31-32; and on fishmongers: Antiph. frr. 159, 217, 204, Diph. fr. 31, Alex. frr. 130, 131, 76, 78, Archipp. fr. 23, Arched. fr. 3.

All these comic fragments attest to a disproportionately intense deep parody against hetairai and fishmongers, especially at a time (fourth century) when deep parody against other targets (politicians and philosophers) appears considerably milder and much more softened. As mentioned above (n. 78), Cleon becomes relevant to the present discussion; for there is a common parameter, of socio-economic dimensions, that links Cleon to hetairai and fishmongers: they all lack aristocratic / noble origin; they are not eupatrids (far from that, most hetairai used to be slaves). Yet, they manage to become substantially rich and they amass wealth, which nonetheless originates from banausic activities, i.e. activities other than land-owning. Thus, they breach and subvert a deeply rooted belief, according to which wealth was inseparably – almost teleologically – linked with noble origin. This is what the comic character emphatically asserts in the following fragment by Alexis:

108 There is also one example from Old Comedy: Ar. fr. 402.

109 The eupatrids were the noble aristocrats of pre-Solonian Athens; cf. Duplouy 2003 and Pietrot 2015. The division of Athenian society into the “noble aristocrats” (εὐπατρίδαι) on one hand and the occupational classes of “farmers” (ἄγροικοι / γεωμόροι) and “craftsmen” (δημιουργοί) on the other is attested in Aristot. Ath. 13.2; yet, Rhodes (1981, 183) draws attention to the fact that ἄγροικοι and δημιουργοί were the “product of later theory”. Cf. further Rhodes 1981, 71-72, 74-76.

110 Cleon even leads the city, having become “extremely popular among the people”, as Thucydides cares to testify twice (3, 36: τῷ τε δήμῳ παρὰ πολὺ ἐν τῷ τότε πιθανῶτατος, and 4, 21: τῷ πλήθει πιθανῶτατος); NB the superlative degree (πιθανῶτατος) in both instances, pleonastically accompanied by παρὰ πολύ at 3, 36.
ἔστιν δὲ ποδατός τὸ γένος οὗτος; (B.) πλούσιος.
tούτως δὲ πάντες φασίν εὐγενεστάτους
< εἶναι > πένητας δ' εὐπάτῳς ούδεις ὡρὰ

(A.) What sort of family is this fellow from? (B.) He is rich.
Everyone agrees that they’re the noblest people there are;
no one has ever seen a pauper from a noble background.112

In these lines the comic character reflects in terms of- and reproduces a preconstructed,
old-fashioned ideology that features a conspicuous dichotomy; any given individual
must be either rich and noble or pauper and non-noble. Even if we allow for a degree of
hyperbole, in the sense that the reference to this dichotomy is finalized to the effectivity
of the comic joke, the present allegation must have had a (substantial) core of truth; oth-
erwise, the comic joke could not have worked and the poet would not have introduced
it in the first place. Alexis’ fragment suggests that this ideology was still familiar and
topical (though not necessarily universally and/or fervently revered) in Athens in the
fourth century BC. Hetairai and fishmongers markedly breach this long-established ide-
ology, since they represent a new typology of plutocracy that consists of well-off indi-
viduals from non-noble background113. The very existence of wealthy, albeit non-noble,
hetairai and fishmongers challenges this rigid, theoretical social structure that pre-
dates Solon. Both professional groups manage to transgress the boundaries of their original,
non-noble, social rank by accumulating wealth. It comes as no surprise that the comic
playwrights picked up on this tangible social anxiety and projected it upon the comic
stage, albeit neither straightforwardly nor passively (for this is not how Comedy reflects
reality), but through the complex mechanisms of the comic genre, which we can now
describe (borrowing the terminology from the discipline of Psychology) as deep parody.

Besides, there is substantial evidence that Athenian society (especially during the
post-classical era) was fairly hostile towards ostentatious display of wealth and conspic-
uous consumption. This spitefulness is often manifested in alleged attacks on corruption

111 Alex. fr. 94.
112 Eng. trans. by OLSON 2007, 265 (adapted).
113 The same is true for Cleon, Hyperbolus, and Cleophon in the fifth century, whom Old Comedy consist-
ently deprecates through their visualizations as a tanner, lamp-maker, and lyre-maker respectively.
Whether the tanner imagery of Cleon is Aristophanes’ own invention or not is a debatable issue; cf. LIND
1990, 87-164 and LAFARGUE 2013, 89-110. Both Cleophon and Hyperbolus were portrayed by the comic
playwright Plato (in his two plays named after them) as foreigners and low-born figures; cf. PIRROTTA
2009, 143-153, 319-337. Hyperbolus was also targeted and belittled by Eupolis in his Marikas; cf. OLSON
2016, 121-226.
by the orators, who maintain that individual properties should be modest, whilst ostentation should be the preserve of the state buildings. For example, in 349 BC Demosthenes (Ol. 3, 29) observes that ἐνιοὶ δὲ τὰς ἰδίαις οἰκίας τῶν δημοσίων οἰκοδομημάτων σεμνότερα εἰσὶ κατεσκευασμένοι, ὅσῳ δὲ τὰ τῆς πόλεως ἐλάττω γέγονεν, τοσοῦτῳ τὰ τούτων ηδέζεται (“some have reared private houses more stately than our public buildings, while the lower the fortunes of the city have sunk, the higher have their fortunes soared”114)115. Likewise, in 330 BC Aeschines (3, 250) deplores the civic decline noticing how ambassadors from foreign cities now go to the private houses of the leading politicians rather than to the Council of Five Hundred and the Popular Assembly: τὸ μὲν βουλευτήριον καὶ ὁ δῆμος παρορᾶται, αἱ δ' ἐπιστολαὶ καὶ αἱ πρεσβεῖαι ἀφικνοῦνται εἰς ἰδιωτικὰς οἰκίας (“the Council and the Popular Assembly are coming to be ignored, while the letters and ambassadors come to private houses”116). The same extravagance and arrogant display of wealth is also attested by Pliny (NH 37, 3) for fourth-century musical professionals (acquisition and flaunting of expensive, precious stones). In addition, Polybius (14, 11, 3-4, ap. Ath. 13, 576f), whilst in Alexandria, realizes with disdain that “some of the finest houses” (αἱ κάλλισται τῶν οἰκιῶν) belonged to Myrtion (a mime-actress)117, and to Mnésis and Potheine (hetairai/pipe-girls)118. A later manifestation of this attitude materializes in Posidonius (FGrH 87 F 14), who takes offense at the grandiose mausoleum dedicated to the hetaira Pythionice by her lover Harpalus:

Initially, as one might expect, one would be likely to say that this must certainly belong to Militiades, or Pericles, or Cimon, or to some other distinguished individual, and that it was doubtless erected by the city at public expense, or failing that, that public permission must have been granted for its construction. But then, when he looks and sees that it belongs to the hetaira Pythionice, what is he supposed to think?119

---

116 Eng. trans. by ADAMS 1919, 503 (adapted).
117 STEPHANIS 1988, no. 1761.
118 STEPHANIS 1988, nos. 1729 and 2076, respectively.
119 Eng. trans. by OLSON 2011, 5-7 (adapted).
All things considered, there is a good case to be made for a further, germane argument; the embitterment felt and expressed by the comic playwrights (reflecting the overall aura of contemporary society) against hetairai and fishmongers through the means of deep parody is not exclusively directed against these two professional groups. Although hetairai and fishmongers are the primary recipients of scorn and spite, there is also an indirect, collateral target; this is none other than the customers of these two groups, who must have been sufficiently wealthy, so that they could afford to buy expensive fish and pay huge fees to the grand hetairai for their company – and still not go bankrupt. Through the attack on hetairai and fishmongers, Comedy records the contemporary financial boom and the subsequent appearance of nouveau riche (especially non-aristocrats), who are eager to flaunt and enjoy their newly acquired wealth. The comic poets capture and describe a specific socio-economic behavioural pattern, according to which both ordinary and distinct, named individuals squander huge amounts of money, even entire properties, through the expensive habits of fish-purchases and pursuit of grand hetairai. References to impetuously squandered patrimonies occur in e.g. Anaxandr. fr. 46, Antiph. frr. 27 and 236, Anaxipp. fr. 1, 31-32, Alex fr. 128, 1-2 and 110. Indeed, it is not uncommon for Comedy to provide us with a fleeting glimpse into its contemporary milieu and register the ongoing socio-economic transformations.

To conclude, an all-inclusive overview of Middle Comedy yields the following results regarding the surface and deep parody pattern of approach:
(i) surface parody and playful laughter continue to be omnipresent and literally embedded within the comic fabric (as was during Old Comedy too) and, accordingly, occur much more frequently than deep parody; besides, surface parody is fairly uncomplicated and straightforward.
(ii) deep parody against politicians and philosophers assumes a hybrid nature; despite the presence of recategorization, the parody is much milder and appears to have lost the overbrimming animosity and antipathy of the Old Comedy texts, albeit recategorization of targets is still manifest;
(iii) two new targets of deep parody emerge, hetairai and fishmongers, against whom the comic poets unleash a relentless attack that is reminiscent of Aristophanes’ attack against Cleon; socio-economic connotations of contemporary Athens are traceable behind the comic playwrights’ bitterness.

All in all, the psychological pattern of surface and deep parody does prove a useful methodological tool in distinguishing stylistic and notional nuances within the comic genre; yet, one should be constantly aware of two variables: (i) the audience’s multidimensional and intricate nature and (ii) the long-established and clear-cut demarcation

---

between reality and the – variously distorted and grotesquely exaggerated – world of Comedy; both (i) and (ii) multifariously frame and unpredictably interact with the pattern of surface and deep parody. Thus, the ultimate impact of the comic stage upon contemporary (fourth century) reality remains an unprecedented – and, arguably, elusive – amalgam of literary conventions, unmediated engagement with political affairs, ever-changing socio-economic climate, and varying audience tastes.
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Abstract: The present study adopts an interdisciplinary approach towards the interpretation of Greek comedy, by using the recently established psychological model of “surface and deep parody” for the analysis of comic satire. According to this psychological model (where ‘parody’ is meant as ‘satire’), “surface parody” is defined as “simple distortion of reality by exaggeration”, whereas “deep parody” consists of a “re-categorization of the target”. In the present analysis this psychological pattern is applied mutatis mutandis to Middle Comedy fragments, with reference to the parody exercised against politicians, philosophers, hetairai, and fishmongers. The ensuing results are considered (i) under the light of a germane study regarding the application of the same psychological model in Aristophanic comedy, and (ii) with reference to the reality of fourth century Athens.